corporate membership

Gold  Basic Corporate Membership plus $8,500+
You get the basic benefits below, plus:
- Recognition in three issues of Partners magazine
- 10% discount on CTIC products during your annual membership term
- Special recognition at a CTIC Board of Directors meeting
- Two gift memberships at the Individual Silver level
- Ad space in two issues of Partners magazine ($600 value)
- Recognition at two CTIC events during your annual membership term
- Two complimentary registrations to CTIC’s Conservation In Action Tour

Silver  Basic Corporate Membership plus $3,500 - $8,499
You get the basic benefits below, plus:
- Recognition in two issues of Partners magazine
- 10% discount on CTIC products during your annual membership term
- Special recognition at a CTIC Board of Directors meeting
- Two gift memberships at the Individual Silver level
- Ad space in one issue of Partners magazine ($300 value)
- Recognition at one CTIC event during your annual membership term

Bronze  Basic Corporate Membership plus $1,000 - $3,499
You get the basic benefits below, plus:
- Recognition in two issues of Partners magazine
- 10% discount on CTIC products during your annual membership term
- Special recognition at a CTIC Board of Directors meeting
- Two gift memberships at the Individual Silver level
- Ad space in one issue of Partners magazine ($300 value)

Basic
gross income greater than $500 million  $6,500
gross income greater than $100 million and less than $500 million  $2,000
gross income less than $100 million  $500
- Recognition on CTIC’s Web site
- One-year subscription to Partners magazine and Member Mail e-newsletter
- Access to Crop Residue Management Survey data from 1989 to 2004 through CTIC Web site

CTIC
3495 Kent Avenue, Suite J100, West Lafayette, Indiana 47906
Tel: 765-494-9555  ctic@conservationinformation.org
www.conservationinformation.org

Join

Be a member.
Make a difference.

Conservation Technology Information Center
options

CTIC Members have options. Join our national public/private partnership at the basic membership level that fits you best – Individual, Institutional or Corporate. For additional benefits and recognition, increase your contribution to support the important work of CTIC. Each membership category includes additional giving levels of Gold, Silver and Bronze.

benefits

All CTIC members benefit from
- access to research and information on conservation agriculture,
- national recognition for support of agricultural conservation,
- networking opportunities with agricultural and conservation advocates,
- customized projects and materials promoting conservation agriculture,
- interaction with technical experts and policy makers at state and national levels.

individual membership

Gold $500 +
You get the basic benefits below, plus:
• Recognition in two issues of Partners magazine
• Free conservation agriculture book or other product from CTIC’s online store

Silver $250 - $499
You get the basic benefits below, plus:
• Recognition in two issues of Partners magazine

Bronze $100 - $249
You get the basic benefits below, plus:
• Recognition in one special issue of Partners magazine

Basic $50
• Recognition on CTIC’s Web site
• One-year subscription to Partners magazine and Member Mail e-newsletter

institutional membership

Gold $1,000 +
You get the basic benefits below, plus:
• Recognition in two issues of Partners magazine
• 10% discount on CTIC products during your annual membership term
• Special recognition at a CTIC Board of Directors meeting
• Ad space in one issue of Partners magazine valued at $300

Silver $750 - $999
You get the basic benefits below, plus:
• Recognition in two issues of Partners magazine
• 10% discount on CTIC products during your annual membership term

Bronze $500 - $749
You get the basic benefits below, plus:
• Recognition in two issues of Partners magazine
• Free conservation agriculture book or other CTIC product

Basic $250
• Recognition on CTIC’s Web site
• One-year subscription to Partners magazine and Member Mail e-newsletter
• Access to Crop Residue Management Survey data from 1989 to 2004 through CTIC Web site

our mission

CTIC champions, promotes and provides information about comprehensive conservation agricultural systems that are beneficial for soil, water, air and wildlife resources and are productive and profitable for agriculture.

what we do

• Collect, compile, interpret and disseminate information about agricultural conservation
• Distribute national messages
• Facilitate workshops, conferences and trainings
• Lead local, regional and national projects to advance conservation in agriculture